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' You are the technicians of. the great modérn profeasion,of
salesmanship . The sales ézecutives and the advertising executives
gathered hers tonight have developed" and refined the technique ofselling until it has become sôhiething of an art• and a .science. '

In this rtechnique you have establishéd the rùles that are
fundamental to . auccess. I do not propose to discuss all. of then tonight. . .-'nor am I . qualiried .to do ao. : .but . I do want to ;aingle,out one .

That one cardinal rule is to "knôA your customer ." ,

. The sales and advertising fraternity have 'outdoné theciselves :'.in .research to learn the likés . . .dislikes . . .prospeats. : .and state of `
r,ind of those who are likély to be custom ers'for :their product or service.'

This makes the paradoa I wish to present
the more oravoc~ticw'_

In the country where salesmanship hâs reached its mo t es ts ensivedevelopment . . .whe.re the p,reatest pains are taken to iQiow the circunstances .of every customer. . awhere it la not unusual 'ror een and women to be, asked
titillating questions about their private affairg in order that grea t
aales campaigns can go forvuard. . .it is strange to .discover that one o2'the .bigp,est customers of all is practically unlmoxn . _. _ . ; . . . -

• 1Vhat information does circulate' .about this customer is often .
eketchy and misleading . : .

The custoaer I have been speaking of is, of course, Canada :

• Iast year Canada rras responsible _Y or the purchasé of two-and-
I-half billion dollars a•orth of Aaerican goals and services . . That isei6 business . It ls close to ône=seventh of all the international .
bosiness done by the United States . . .

The first reaetion of many .iraericans to the challenge that
they know. little . of their most important . custoa.er is to say, "Z7e agree
that we should know more about you . . .But- you seldom tell us anything .about yourself . Aox can ve be eapected . to know?"

' . I a_p,ree at once that Canadians are not free of responsibility :tflthis matter . I admit that a pood custoner . : .Aho wants to beeome a sbetter customer . . .has an obligation to supply information on his oxn :lnitiative . , But even if we do need to "toot our own horn" more than we
do, that does not alter the fact that the scale of your commercial
intereste calls for much more' initiative on your side than has been
°pParent in the past . . r .

__ '



I Canadians keep themselves inf ormed about :the United Statesin great detail . ~Je use a gréat many of your products. 1Ye read yournewspapers .: .seè your films . . ;listen to y.our .music . : .follow,the for- . "tnfles . of your major league tearüs, 1:'hen hemlines moV-e up or down an '
inch on Park Avenue, it is kriown thè neat day in Saskatchewan: I .
euggest that it is in your direct interest to cultivate more âwareness
on your part of, the Canadian scene . I know you. will Pind a study" of ..
fâcts about Canada a stimulating and rewarding eaperience .

As my contribution tonight I iitend to direct your attenkion
toward some of the facts about the "unknown custotner" Canada, . .and Ihope you wilf not, eapect me tô.let modesty'.hândi :cap re in my effort to
show you some of the more significant Yeatures .. of my' country. : I intendto lean on the familiar pattern of the questionnaire, as used by : .research organizations to discover the facts about potential customers .I will take the . role of respondent to four brôad hut . meaningful questions .

• The first question is : ',Yhat features of Canada.'s past have abearina on her. potential value as a customer? : :Hcuv did Canada get _wher e
tle ia : today? '

` .

Our country is now one of the world's ~re$t industrial .powers .This is a far cry from the primitive .frontier regime of â hundred years
ago. . .indeed from the comparatively simple Canadian economy of the early
nineteen hundreds .

The first ten years of the century were for us years of altnost
fabulous growth . . .years in v.hich the population. increased by .flnè third .In 1914 the .First Great ti9ar broight a great .challenge ..to this .âctive :

production ezpanded .considerably, but a marked diversification of produc- .

but simple way of life . What little i ndustrial capacity we did have , wasnot easily turned to the needs of war rn. ' . Despité this, by the end of . tùatxar, a major transformation had taken ' place. 21ot bnly was i ndustrial

tion was achieved at the same time . ' : ,

In the thirties, however, a pessimistic viewpoint began to be
heard . It was said about Canada . . .as it xas also said about the United
States . . .that wé had just about reached the limit of our• growth . The
rarket for agricultural products melted âriay in front of our éyes . . ..eiports of our r•.anufactured goods were cut to a . trickle by târiff
restrictions and counter restrictions . .

Nevertheless• we survived the "hungxy thirtiés" . in better
sh*pe and with lese econômie distress than most countries . : Indeed it
xould be fair to say that a charâcteristic of the Canadian economy 'has
besn that it does not swing to extrerLes . . .even in thé bôoms and depres-
sions that have overtake.n the world fr.om tire to time . ' ,

By September 1939 when markets had strengthened ; eraployment
hsd risen and production had gained mor.entum, there were Indications'
that we were back .on the road to reasonable prôsperity . And ; Septembér •
1939 agaià brout the challenge of war to western civilization .

IInder the drive of this challenge, Canadiân actiyity speeded
sptremendouely . Eaisting plant capacity ezpanded by leaps and bour~3s . . :
a~ industries tishroomed everyvrhere : : ' .

In sone of these industries, aluminum ; for ezample, Canadabepaze .almost overnight .a top world producer . The aircrâft industry . . .dieh was . ali~ost non-existent in Canada beforé'the war., .eventually~rÔd
uced 16,000 planes ineluding trainers, fighters and some of th e

7ie3t types of bombers . Canâdian plants asse.•nbled several thôusand
°~er planes and in addition supplied milliona of dollars a•orth of
°d^ponents for the fanous B29 and so on. The nobilify of L`ont goiaery 's

C.
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armies from the sweep from E1 Alameln to Tunis was due in large part to
the timely arrival of large quanti'ies of Canadian military vehicles .
Btarting from scratch, Canada prodiiced 80,000 army vehicles in the first
fifteen months of the war . Cana~a was among the earliest and largest
producers-of radar eqùipment, as well as a gréat quantity and variet y
of ordnance, including the most complicated types . Thé Canadian ship-
building industry, which beforé the war had only about thirty shipyards
with limited facilities, was so expanded that by the end of 1944 some
450 different types of naval escort vessels, 2800 vessels for other
speciàl war puirposes and about 3,400,000 tons of cargo vessels had been
launched .

When the United States entered the war in 1941, Canada was in
full stride and had become Britain's arsenal as well as ber granary .
Ay the winter of 1943-44 the volume of Canadian industrial production
was double that of pre-war years .

Now. . .these facts are all very impressive . 'A sales eaecutive
who might come upon them in the answer to our hypothetical questionnaire
would almost certainly interpret them as evidence of a vigorous and
resourceful country . . . in other words, a country. wi th a bright future
as an international customer .

h'ow let us turn to the second question . What are the high-
lights of Cânada',s economic situation today?

The change-over of our industry from war to peace-time produc-
tion was accomplished with more speed and more smoothness than rr.any had
dared hope. The demobilization of armed .services proceeded hand•in-
hand with the ré-absorption of these Canadians into business, and industry .
Investment in new plant capaci ty wâs speeded up ~remendously .

The world wanted asbestos, wheat, lumber, automotive vehieles
and many other Canadian manufactures in quantities beyond all previous
eaperience . Heavy export demand, together with rapid capital develop-
¢ent and high levels of consumption, have kept the "safety valves" on
our economic engine near the popping point. i;mployment and production
rose to the hi"ghest peacetir.e levels in our history .

Reflectinp, this prosperity, Canada's financial condition
improved enormously . Farm income was high .and farm real estate . . .
which for years had laboured under a héavy 'mortgage load . . .worked itself
all but free'oP this burden . Estimates show. a s_tartling change in -
gross national production which rose from about ~5 billion in 1938 to
over ~13 billion in 1947 and represented an increase in physical volume
of more than two-thirds . A11 this méânt that governmental revenues
remained high, and the federal budget showed surpluses, despite .large
reductions in taxation . .

.
.

Notiv why . . .in the midst of this n:aterial well-being . . .this
discovery and developrr.ent of vast new .resources . . .this great increase
in our prodtictive capacity and this ready market for our products . . .
!liy you tnay well ask, vhy is it that Canada has been obliged to cut .
doçn its purchases of certain goods end .services .from countries in the
p.8. dollar area? t;hat is it that has caused your best customer to
Stop buyinP some things entirely and severely limit her purchases of
others?

The short,answer to that question is that Canada has .been
aelling large quantities of her products on credit and at the saine
tir Q has paid cash for the poods and services which she boupht . To
O derstand that more clearly, however, one needs to look at the pattern
of Car a da+s trade and think about the way it ôperated in nôrmal times .



Before the war, Canada sold a large proportion of her exports
overseas, especially to the United Kingdom, and received payment in a
feria which could in turn be used to pay for Canada's heavy purehases
from the United States . This form of multilateral trade, as it was
called, was a simple and orderly systeri but it was only workable if
each country produced enough €oods and services for sale to othet
countries to balance off the €oods and services vh ich had to be boughtfron other countries

. In vrar-ravaged countries the disruption and dis-
location of industry and transportation rceant that they could no tproduce anything like the goods and services to balance off against the
enormously inflated requirecnents for the products of other countries .

In thesé circumstances, as a matter of enlightened self-
interest and in company with the United States, Canada extended generous
credits to help ret these former custor,iers back on their feet

. The
Canadian Government disbursements on these credits and on relief . grants
to other eountries have already amounted to nearly N1,90o million . . .which would be comparable to around ~34 billion in terms of the :lrnericaneconomy . . .a Canadian version of the Européan :~ecovery program of noaean proportions .

The rest of the story is known to all of you . The Europeancountries . . .hampered and bedevilled at every turn by unforseeable
penalties and difficulties . . .did not recover as rapidly as had béen
hoped . Consequently it was necessary for these countries to draw on
the credits we had established for them much more rapidly than had beenanticipated .

To the estent that these credits were used it meant, of course,
that Canada did not receive cash . In the meantime, Cânadà paid cash
for the heaviest imports from the United States on record, and as a
result of so doing had to draw heavily on its ovai reserves of gold and
U .S. dollars . Indeed this drain became so rapid that towards the en d
of 1947 it rras necessary to take action to reduce cur U .S. dollar .expend-itures and conserve our U .S. dollar reserves for essential purchases .
5o it was that a temporary programme of trade and travel restrictions
xas put into effect under which some goods from the U .S . dollar area
were prohibited, others placed on fixed quotas, and still others made
sub ject to permit.

You will notice r.^y reference to a temporary programme of
restrictions . This, of course, is in the firm expectation that our
Buropean custcxners will, in some reasonable period, be able to stand
once rore on their own feet . A new and hopeful initiative in this
direction has been taken by the United States in the form of the
European Recovery Progrâm .

I would like to emphasize, however, th3t valuable as tl ;is?r ogram must be toward the final solution of the difficulties of these
ÿnropean countries it is not . . .by itself . . .the answer to the Canadianforei gn exchange difficulties . In the short run• it should, of course, .elable Europe to continue importing essential supplies from Ca na da and
enable Canada to earn more cash on her shipments to Europe than would
other wi se be the case . This in turn would enable Canada to maintai nthe floti,r of essential imports from the United States . . .without which . .~er productivity would be impaired . Fiowever, we should also keep inour stockpile of U.S . dollars has fallen entirely too low, for everiO ral requirements and that we must build it up again . This neans thatust earn even more U.S . dollar exchange out of our exports than we~Pend . Th e extent to vrhich we can reach both these goals . . .that is to1
^ostore our ability to pay for our imports and to build up reserves v~ile
ntinuing to extend some assistance to European countries . . .will be

~bemeasure of our success in meeting our so-called United States dollar+:roblec, .
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I. shal l mov e now to the neat query on our questionnaire .

:'dhat does Canada's Canada's economlc future look like?

As you probably know, Canada already has the largest hydro
electric power :production per capita in the world . On a per capita
basis our present water power development is rive times that of the
United States . . .and so is our potential . One of our v7ar-time'installa-
tions, the 1,400,000 horsepower Shipshaw development in central Quebec,
is presently the world's largest producer of power eaceeding . even your
oyvn Grand Coulee . Other projects now under way or planned will in-
crease our installed capacity by more than 20%, not to menti on any
power which may be developed on the St . Lawrence. I firmly believe
that the' industrial and strategic needs of our continent will in due
course overcome, eaisting obstacles to the St . Lawrence Seaway . Then
this happens, I believe this Great Lakes basin on the Canadian as wéll
as the Arrerican side will become an industrial area the like ôf v .iich
the world has never seen . L"esnwhile the need for power is such that
the Province of Ontario and the State of New York have been negotiatin g
for the imnediate development of some of the Seaway's power potentialities .
The Canadian share of the project would be more than 1,000,000 h .p .

Our most spectacular fuel development, however, relates to
oil. Since the first Leduc well, in northern Alberta, blew in a little
oYer. a year ago it has become clear that a major new oil field has been
discovered,, One company alone is spending ~80 million in exploration
and development in the Alberta area . Geologists believe that some of
the continent's richest oil resources hein this area . Over and above
all this mention might also be made of that fabulous unknown in th e
far north of Alberta, the Athabaska tar sands . The ünited States Bureau
of Lines has estimated that these sands contain considerably more oil
than the rest of ..the world's proven oil reserves combined, or roughly .
250 billion barrels . ork on methods of sepâration . is being vigorously
pursued by private'and governmental agencies . •

Canada has been lavishly endowed with mineral resources .
It is already the world's largest producer of nickel, platinum and
asbestos, and a leading producer of gold, copper, zinc, silvèr and
lead . Expansion in the aluminum industry increased its capacity by
aore than ten times since 1937 to so~r:e 500,000 tons a year at the
present time. Canada is also one of the world's two' ma jbr producers of
vital uranium ore . Most of this ore comes from the Great Bear Lake
district of the Northwest Territori es, but recently pew discoveries of ~
nranium have been made in central Manitoba .

Although Canada is still a net imnorter of iron ore, our
Steep Rock mine is rapidly becoming a major producer of particularly
di€h grade ore, averaging about 60% purity . Still more• important, it
is flow established that there is a very large and rich field of iron
ore on the Quebec-Labrador boundary, and prel~minar,y work has already
be$nn on a railwa,p from the Gulf of St . Lawrence into ihis field . Then
its full potentialities are known, the Quebec-Labrador deposits may well
Coflpare with thé Mesabi range itself . Although eahaustion or even
serious impairment of the Mesabi reserves is not yet 'in sight, the tremen-
ious drain of the last decade and the defence requirements of thi s
~ontinent suggest the urgent need for supplementing,à'esabi output with
re rrom other convenient sources . The Quebec-Labrador deposits and the
t• Lawrence ;7aterway will, I believe, supply part of the answer .

The world has been running through its forest resources at•
Oertravap,ant rate and .has seriously depleted its supplies of access-
31e timber . Canada is fortunate in having over 800,000 square mile s
~ Productive forest, an area twenty times the size of Ohio. In British
4t11bia we have one of the few readily accessible virgin timber areas
'~aining on this continent .

-__. -.~~--- ••- --•~----_
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Our newsprint output is four times that of the neat largest
producer, the United States, and more than half of the world's total

.
gapansion now underway will have increased our pulp and paper capacity
by sone 20% , since the end of the war .

The development of these natural resources will be a bigthing in itself but even more important in the long run will be theprocessing industries which grow up on the base of these raw materials .Canada is rapidly advancing beyond the status of a"hewer of wood anda drawer of . water. "

Consider for a moment the eatent of our capital development .
Last year all capital expenditures in Canada totalled ~2

.4 billion andthey will be considerably larger this year
. It would take a longer

tune than I have available tonight r.:erely to list the main componentsoY this enormous programme
. One of its most interesting features i s

the eatreme diversity, ranging all the way from perfume to rolling mills .
This diversity is another indication of our growing industrial maturity .
In relation to national income, our capital eapenditure is running over
one-third higher than even the high rate prevailing today in the United
States . It should not be surprising that this is so because Canada is
only now reaching the stage of development vdlich the United States went
through in the first quarter of this century . . .when résources, capital
investment, growing industrial know-how, and immigration combined to
produce phenomenally rapid growth .

As a footnote to these facts I should mention that the current
rate of immigration offers proof of the attractions of Canada to other
people . The fact that it is generally approved in Canada also shows
the confidence which we have in our ovm future growth and capacity to
absorb newcomers . Immigrants are carefully chosen for the contribution
which they can make to Canada, and are now being added to our population
at a rate of more than half our own natural increase .

Even from this very sketchy presentation of some of the pros-
pective developments of Canada 's immediate future, I would suggest that
asales eaecutive . . .Canadian or American . . .would conclude that Canada
is a customer well worth cultivating and r,ell worth lmowing .

Now let me turn to the last query on our questionnaire . :ilhat
are the persônal attitudes and characteristics of Canadians? 17hat are
oar htur.an resources and what bearing do they have on . our possibilit iesas a customer ?

I think I need to take less time with this reply than with ar~yOf the others . Americans know Canadians intimately as individuals .
lhey know that they have many tastes, attitudes and aspirations in common .Canadians are perhaps more cautious . . .more consFrvative . . .in their out-look than Ans;ri cans (which may or may not be a€ood thing ) but they ar e~ immensely vital people .

The characteristics that are implied in the vrord "Canadian"
.are eaerged more slowly than those implied in the word "American"

. In
Yopinion, the effort to create those characteristics and to ti,dn
~aeoition for them has brought a sense of achievernent which will not
ightly be p,iven up .

This brings me to the point where I might refer to the idea
~ Customs Union, of which w e hear much these days . It would be fair
3 Say that Canadians appreciate the interest which prompts . this idea ,r.ost of them feel thst it should be .thoroughlÿ examined . Butin
Eihlcing of this'idea one or two points should be kt' in .ttind as a
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safeguard against hasty conclusions . Apart from the many real and
practical difficulties in the way, I believe that the new maturity of
the Canadian people is one of the real factors for consideration in
any such plan .

From .what has been said cf Canadian achievements and Canadian
character it will be clear that those who study the idea of Customs
union should define ezactly what they mean . If, for example, the idea
assumed eventual political union, the.n Canadian opinion, both past and
present, has been stated on more than one occasion. Canadians are
proud, and justifiably proud, of their accomplishments as a nation .
Joreover, the review I have given will indicate that Canadians have
reason for faith in their own future . We are also convinced that we
have a serious part to play as a self-governing nation in world affairs .
consequently I venture to suggest that Canadians will not lightly
surrender their position as a free and independent nation no matter
how attractive the material benefits can be made to appear .

The real point that needs consideration in the eyes of
Canadians is the extent to which trade barriers between our tvro countries
aay now be out of step with the times . In 1947 Canada, with a population
of a little better than.l2 million people purchased two billion dollars
Worth of goods from the United States, exclusive of sé vices . In th e
same year the United States,,with a population of 145 million people,
purchased one billion dollars worth of Canadian goods . If trade barriers
are in any way responsible for such a wide contrast, then I think reasonable
ren would agree that the structure is no longer appropriate .

But to return to the question about the personal attitudes and
characteristics of Canadians, I conclude my response to this query by
saying that the Canadian is a resourceful, hard-working, frank but
reserved fellow who likes to pay his own way . He has a growing prid e
in his country's achievements and a growing confidence in the future .
Fefeels that it is in the interests of both Americans and Canadians
that everything possible be done to increase trade between us .

If Canadians are right in this belief, one way, and perhaps
the best way for American sales executives to participate is to proa.otenew ways. of buying th ings from Canada or of travelling in Canada . They
Aill have a direct and tangible return from this because they x111 be
helping to provide the wherewithal for Canadian purchases of their own
products . This is an eminently practical approach vliieh I feel certain
that you as sales and advertising executives will apnreciate ..

I should also remind you, however, that•the information which
has been circulating about Canada's present difficulties has been
fragmentary at best . It has given rise to occasional pessimism about
Canada's prospects . . .not only in the minds of some Ar^ericans . . .but also
in the thouphts ef some Canadians. The bri ef survey we have c enductèd
this evening offers little justification for ~uch pessimism . On the
contraty, the shape of the Canadian future that is clearly visible now '
is such as to provoke the sturdiest optimism and to call for action in
keeping with that optimism.

Our physical endovrments and proven human capacities will en3ble
cs to meet any temporary challenge which these days . have to offer . Any
resonable improvement in world affairs zwill bring immediate bettermeat
toour position . LookinF farther ahead, I believe that ôur accomplish-
:ents in the next ten years will put past achievements in the shade .
pt no tirce during our history has there been less reason to ^sell Canada
3hort . n
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Having in mind the tremendous importance of the Canadian
economy to the Western world and knowing your reputation for translating
thought into action, I am confidentthat you will Pind ways . . .not onlyto promote more buying in Canada . ..but to prepare yourselves to challenge
negàtive thinking about Canada in the course of your daily affairs .
~ith your help Canada will cease to be the "unlrnown" customer . . .andbecome the "best knovm" .customer. . .and thus a bicger and better customer
than ever .


